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PERISHED IN
THE STORM.CZAR CUMBS DOWN 

FROM HIS PERCH.
iSYDNEY IS =HORSEMEN GREATEST BATTLE 

OF THE CAMPAIGN
ISOLATED. DETERMINE «

Dreadful Fate of Mrs. J. 
H. Le Blanc of St An
dre, N. B.

Worst Storm Known in 
Fifteen Years Plays 
havoc With Train Ser
vices.

To Nationalize Breeders* 
Record and Stud Books 
—Officers Elected.

m

Nicholas of the Russias Finally 
Consents to Discuss Matters 
With Workmen — Deputation 
Received Today — The Situa
tion in Warsaw.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1.—(Special) 
An authentic report comes from Cape 
Bauld, Westmorland county, that a 
womiWi named^ John J-L I.eBIanc, 
of St. An«re, near Cape Batild, per
ished In the storm that raged over 
the province on Thursday night last.

It appears Mrs. LeBlanc had been 
oiit of her mind for the past three 
months, and had to be guarded. 
About eleven o'clock Thursday night 
she was missed from the house 
search was made for her. After 
eral hours searching she was found 
frozen to death in a field a short dis
tance from her house.

The woman had gone out in 
night clothes, and when found 
her body was still warm, but 
the last spark of life had fled. 
The unfortunate woman was 29 
years old, and mother of three child
ren. Her husband, with whom she 
was sleeping, was not aroused when 
his wife left the bed. as she had been 
in the habit of late of getting up 
nights and wandering about the 
house.

With Kuropatkin and Oyama 
Face to Face it is Belief 
That a Terrible Struggle 
Imminent Japs Drive Rus
sians Back at Every Point?

Toronto, Ont. Feb. 1.—(Special).— 
The Hackney Horse Society of Can- 

Sydney, Feb. 1.—(Special).—No ! a da in annual meeting here yesterday 
trains haye reached this city from resolved to proceed at once with the 
the west since Monday evening. Both nationalization Of breeders'• 'record 
the expresses, due last evening, are 1 and stud books.
stalled along, the line and will not °rds are kept by provinces, and rail- 
get in until late this afternoon. All i ways are threatening to cancel their 
outgoing trains this morhing have1 half price freight rate on pfffe bred 
been cancelled. The North Sydney stock, unless some definite national 

has been hung up at Leitch’s i system of certificates is devised.
Creek station since yesterday noon. ! Robert Miller of StouflviHe was 
The officials’ train to Glace Bay !eJected President. The following were 
this morning is derailed five miles clected vice-president for the mari- 
from the city. The local which left timo provinces:—New Brunswick, Mr. 
yesterday afternoon for Louisburg Jewett, Fredericton, Nova Scotia, 
did not get there until this morning. Hon- T- R- Black Amherst;
It will be a day or two before the iEdward Island, C. 
streets and roads are properly open- C': Charlottetown, 
ed for traffic. The storm was the 

seen here for upwards of 15 
years. It is fins and clear today.
Huge snow banks 10 and 12 feet 
deep are piled up in every direction.
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The emperor has issued a rescript 

to field Marshal Oyama’a army thank- 
ir.g the troops for deSeating *a super- , , 
*or Russian iorene hi the recent batv' 
tie. Oyama responding says the man 
fought desperately day and night io ' 
intensely cold weather.

The Japs Aggressive.

Prince 
C. Gardner, K.

London, Feb. 1.—A despatch to a 
agency from St. Petersburg 

says Emperor Nicholas received a 
deputation of thirty-three workmen 
at the Sarskoe Selo at 3.30 this af
ternoon.

the portfolio to M. Witte, President 
of the committee of ministers.

Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky's desire 
to retire had been known for weeks, 
but the manner in which it was an
nounced was unusual, the retire
ment of a minister being generally 
accompanied by an Imperial rescript 
for this reason the form of the 
nouncement is popularly accepted as 
a reprimand. Among the extreme 
re-actionaries and even among some 
of the more moderate conservatives 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky has been 
blamed for having from the very 
outset of his career encouraged all 
sorts of liberal aspirations, which 
being impossible of immediate reali
zation brought the present storm a- 
bout the head of the government.

Favors a Parliament.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—It is ex

tremely significant that following on 
the heels of the Associated Press in
terview with Grand Duke Vladimir 
yesterday, M. Souvarin, editor of the 
Novoe Vremya In that paper this 
morning comes out strongly in favor 
of a Somsky Sabor (old land parlia
ment) which he declares will not Only 
maintain but will strengthen autoc
racy1. It would be a channel of com
munication between the sovereign 
and the people without which it 
would be impossible to have lasting 
referma.

4news General Oku’s headquarters, Jan. 
27, noon, via ïien Tsin, Feb. 1- 
( Delayed
three months inaction there is 
a prospect that the armies of Gener-

and Woodstock Steamboat al Kur°Patkin and Field Marshall
— Oyama soon join in what will likely
Company ---Customs and prove the greatest battle of the war.
Banking Slalicikt for some daJs Past the Russians
DOiming -statistics. have been quietly massing troops on

ï'redericton, N. B., Feb. 1—(Spec- General Oku’s left evidently prepara-
ial)—The annual meeting of the Fred tory to an attemPt at a turning 
. . , , ® c movement.I Co wVheld hered?h?Ck St?amboa^ For three days past a heavy artil-

~ a.~ss

SSSLi VsSF-iZi *Fh“S Tstock; Byron McNally Qucensbury ced" 11 18 believed* now that theyFrank R. brooks, S llZZTvT al°Dg the
Robert Scott. Dumfries. At a subse- T‘ *!’*' , , .
quent meeting of directors James S. „0hP a® forc® aIso have been
Neill was re-elected president and J. everyth‘nS now
H. Barry secretary ready for the greatest conflict yet

The amount deposited in the gov. ™COrd™ ln 0,6 bistory of the present 
ernment savings bank here during -T®,1’’ The movement on the part of 
January was 11,668 and $7,255 77 . e ^ussiaas seems to indicate a de-
was withdrawn. The balance due de- ?ire *° 8tnke soon. in a desperate at- 
positors Doc. 31st was $1.069 - to avenS° the fall of
3.30,35, ' -Arthur.

worst FREDERICTON NEWS.
in transmission)—After i

Annual Meeting of Fredericton now

*f- AN N. S. SAILOR.
He Arrived m St John and Re

ports Having Had a Terrible 
Time in Heavy Storms.

The Czar’s Decision. an- 3&st. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—Emperor 
Nicholas has decided to receive a de
putation of worl 
Selo.

Last • Thursday night will be re
membered, as one «f the wildest 
storms in years along Cape Bauld 
shore, and it was impossible for a 
human being to live long ir. the open.
Mrs. LeBlanc, it is supposed, started
for the home of a relative, but in the On the „„ ___
blinding storm she was unable to was « passenger “jP^as today there 
make headway, and in trying to get had an „ wk<> has certainly
back home wandered into the fitid fe w £ve Hfe With whiTch ^
and finally succumbed to the de- Brown and he “ Joba A-
ment*. She "Was a daughter of N. s. He was mat^nft'th^arrfboro’
Joseph Landry, of St. Andre, near Atlaska owned hv xr °f ~he 8cboonor 
Cape Bauld, and had a largo family Part-
connection. Her half-brother, Damien storm off the WoL wlth a terrific 
Landry, is a tailor in Murdoch Mc- X Brown h»d w1f^LCOaSt'
Leed s tailor shop, Moncton. The re-, frozen His twn h« J* a?d hands 
mains of the unfortunate woman are now in ^ri™^ rl$*"oot 
were buried at Cape Bauld on Sun- but the left foot g d c.ondltio“. dav last ° . tbe leIt foot 18 very painful andy b«,s compelled to carry crutches. He

tolls a story of terrible hardship 
perienced on the Atlaska. At 
time the crew never thought they 
would reach land, but finally they 
succeeded in landing at Elizabeth N 
J., where the schooner is now, ac
cording to Mr. Brown’s statemteL. 
icebound and will remain ilsere untfj 
spring. '

Capt. Leweling, als 
was in charge of the

Mr. Brown, who preceded to his Pedestrians are nonplussed in what 
home, on the Atlantic express this way to turn to avoid the humps on 
afternoon said that tlje storm, which the sidewalks, and prevent breaking 
nearly wrecked his vessel, continued their limbs. From Union street to 
for thirty six hours qutsijte, of Eliza- Garden street, the sidewalks are in a 
both. It was the Mifj/fet blizzard they most deplorable condition. Coburg 
had in that vjemity for years. Other street to City Road is simply wretch- 
members of the crew were badly ed. A lady fell at 5 o’clock last 
frost bitten and will be laid up for evening in front of Rev. John De 
some time. Soyres residence, and had to be as

sisted by passers-by. She was none 
the worse for the fall, however. 
Children coasting on the west side of 
Garden street have made it very 
dangerous, and at the triangle lot the 
snow is tramped to the top ol the 
fence, and is dangerous «talking.

The street railway has not shovel
led at the stopping places, and get
ting on and off the cars is at the 

.risk of the passengers. At the corn
er of Stanley street and City Road, 
there is a bank of three feet of snow, 
and teams drive around the corner on 
the sidewalk to avoid the bank and 
pitch that remains from the big 
storm.

It is a wqnder damages have not 
been claimed before this, as many 
persons have fallen at this spot.

t,
31. via Tien Tsin,

■Feb. 1 .—Cannonading on the center 
and right commenced again today.
The Russian —army has re-occupied 
its old positions, having returned 
from Sanchiapu \( Sandepa*). The 
main events in the interior of Russia 
have been published in the official 
army paper, so that the troops to 
a certain extent realize the prêtent 
condition^, but the plans for the ; 
army are shown to be entirely inde
pendent of home events.

A large part of the Wounded are 
being cared for at Mukden where the 
hospitals and trains are 
the red cross corps is active.

The situation as it further devel$gjjjl^< 
is better realized and understoottv 
though it is not less ominous as the 
weather has moderated and the Jap», 
anese are aggressive 

Regarding the first reports of large 
Russian losses it is now said tnat a 
considerable part of the first corps "B* 
and Gen. Stakelberg’s its commander 
have rejoined the main body of the 
army and retired to their old posi-

■■■■ 'WË

Mukden, Jan.;n at Tsarskoe-

Moscow Is Quiet.
Warsaw, noon, Feb. 1.—The city is 

quiet though great tensity still pre
vails. Some stores and offices have 
been re-opened but only two news
papers were published this morning. 
The strike has extended to the sugar 
refineries and other factories in the 
districts around Warsaw.

r
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A Curious Story.
seems filled andy „ London, Feb. 1.—The corresuondent 

* of the Times at St. Petersburg sends 
to his paper this morning a curious 

t story which he declares he obtained 
from an unimpeachable authority. 
According to the correspondent when 
Grand Duke Vladimir was informed 
on January 22, that General Prince 
Vasilichikofl, (who was in command 
of the troops, in St. Petersburg), had 
given orders to fire on strikers Grand 
Duke Vladimir, immediately ordered, 
that pacific measures be taken but 
the senior officer replied that he 
could not guarantee the safety of the 
palace without using force.

4-
V-ex-MIS FREEDOM WAS SHORT.

"one Poi;t
Probably the revolutionary 

outbreak in Russia has undermined 
•Gen. Kuropatkin to make a desperate 
effort to gain a victory but the utter 
failure of the recent cavalry raid on 
the railroad shows the futility of 
further attempts of the kind. With 
the ground so solidity frozen, troops 
on advance would have great difficul
ty in entrenching to secure the slight
est cover. The advantage of the sit
uation would be entirely on the side 
of the army on the defensive.

With the theromemter at zero and 
the ground covered with snow, a bat
tle when fought would be 
great plain where the south

A
Russian Deserter One of Two 

Men Burned to Death at Mon
treal.

Montreal, Feb. 1:—( Special)—Two 
men were burned to death this morn- 

Odeesa, Feb. 1:—Chief of Police inS a fire which destroyed Gali- 
Galovine, was shot close to the po- bert’s tannery on Frontenac street, 
lice station in the centre of the city The names of the dead are H. Cyn
thia morning and was wounded in us, a Russian, who came here a 
the right shoulder. The wound is short time ago, a deserter from the 
not dangerous. Russian army, and P. Zimber, who

was married only two weeks ago. 
Tile loss by the fire is estimated at 
about $49,000, insurance is $20,000. 

-------- !-----*------------- i
yes- STRATTON FOR THE COMMONS

Petersboro, Feb. 1:—(Special)—It 
Is stated by his intimate friends 
that Hon. J. R. Stratton will run 
for the commons in East Peterboro 
and that John Finlay, the present 
member, will be transplanted to a 
good job at an early date. Mr. 
Stratton declines to discuss his fu
ture plans.

*
THE SIDEWALKS.

■

They Are Dangerous in Many 
Places in the City.

'Chief of Police Shot. tiOM.loro. : ' "F?
■.'F

M
Russians Repulsed.

Mirsky Steps Out. Tokio, Noon.—Field Marshal Oya
ma, reporting yesterday, says that 
the Russians bombarded his center 
and right wing on January 30, and 
sent small bodies of infantry to at
tack the Japanese outposts, where 
they were repulsed.

On the same day heavy Russian 
guns fiercely shelled Piyentai and 
Chenchiehpao. On January 31, the 
Russians bomb.arded Chenchiehpao, 
Lapati and Litajentân, and two com
panies of infantry attacked Chen- 
hiehpao, advancing frbm the south 
end near Peitailzu. ’ The Japanese re
pulsed them.

Qn January 30, two companies of 
Russian infantry unsuccessfully at
tacked Yatzupao, two miles north 
west of Chenchiehpao, and two bat
talions of Russian infantry and 
giment of cavalry failed in an at
tack on Tutàitza.

Field Marshal Oyama in reporting 
the wounding of Lieut. Gen. Mets- 
chenko, which he had learned of some 
Russian prisoners, characterizes Gen. 
Mischenko’s attacks upon the Japan*

| ese flank as brave.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1:—The re
tirement of Interior Minister Sviato
polk-Mirsky was' formally announced 
today, .411 health being assigned an 
the reason. M. Durnovo former Min
ister of posts and telegraphs becom
es acting minister of the interior.M. 
Bouligan, former Governor-General of 
Moscow, seems most lijcely to be 
Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s succes
sor, but no decision has yet been 
reached.

■M

Rumor Denied.
over a 
sun can

be of no advantage to either side.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1:—There is 

no truth in the sensational report 
circulated by a new’s agency 
terday to the effect that armed stri
kers were marching on Cronstadt 
fortress and that Admiral Birileff, 
the commander of the fortress had 
called out the sailors to protect the 
place.

♦ Russians Going Home.
Nagasaka, Feb. 1.-10 a. m.—Five 

hundred and twenty four paroled 
Russian prisoners of war left today 
on the French mails steamer en route 
to Russia. Eleven Russian officers 
who recently sailed from. here have 
returned from Shanghai on the steam
er Siberia and are proceeding to San 
Francisco.

THE D. R. A. MEETING

Convened This Morning at Ot

tawa and Adjourned Till 
March 1—The Annual Re-

The gossips are saying 
■ that Emperor Nicholas has offered

A COAL FAMINE SOUGHT SHELTER :
FOUND DEATH.

port4THREATENED. Ottawa, Feb. 1.—(Special.)-The annual 
meeting of the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion was held in the old railway commit
tee room of the House of Commons and 
adjourned till March 1, without; transact
ing any business.

The annual report of the association 
was distributed. The receipts for the 
year from affiliating rifle associations 
were $43 «, a decrease of $3 9 as compar
ed with the previous year. Subscribers 
and members fees for 1904 amounted to 
$1,170 an increase of $158, over 1903. 
Special donations from individuals were 
$1.240, a decrease of $486. From Can- 
adian banks the donations amounted to 
$700. Canadian manufacturers made no 
contributions. There was an increase of 
over $700 in the expenditure of the Bis- 
ley team whirji amounted to $5,375. 
There is a surplus pver *11 expenditures.

Austrian Steamer Seized.A TOTAL LOSS. a re-
Tokio, Feb. 1.—The Austrian steam

er Siam, bound for Vladivostok from 
Cardiff, with coal, was seized off Hok
kaido Island northern Japan yester
day. Admiral Togo returns to his 
flagship Feb. 6. The immediate 
ai plans ata not disclosed.

A New Difficulty Now Faces 
the I. G R. Management.

Amsterdam, Holland, Feb. 1.—The 
remaining twenty-five members of the 
crew of the British steamer Alba, 
from Newport News, January, 11, 
for Amsterdam, which is ashore at 
Zeandervoort, were landed to-day. 
The steamer as cabled yesterday, will 
be a total loss.

The Sad Fate of William Lecas 
at Sydney Last Night.

I
1

■ _Moncton, Feb, 1.—(Special.)—The I. C,
R. Is threatened with a coal famine. Very 
little coal is on hand at Moncton and 

, the road ie so badly blocked by recent 
• e tonne that little or none is on the way 

from Springhill. So many locomotives 
ere used on the passenger trains that 
none are left to haul coal to Moncton, 
for the road. Fuel men are hustling to
day to get a supply for tomorrow.

On recount of the storm last night, No. 
2 train from St John was cancelled this 
morning east of Moncton. Last night’s 
maritime express from Halifax is still 
stuck in the snow between here and 
Truro,

Sydney, Feb. 1.—(Special).-—A 
young man named William Lacas was 
found burned to death in the cabin 
of G. L. Murphy and Co’s schr. 
Springbird, this morning. The cabin 
was on fire, and it is thought that 
Lacas
while sleeping. He went on board the 
schooner last night for shelter, and 
when a young lad went to wake him 
this morning he found the cabin on 
fire with Lacas charred remains lying 
face downward on the floor.

nav-
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SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.♦
THE TRAINS TWO STILL BLOCKED.

The Branch Railways and the 
Mail Service.

HAD A BAD NIGHT.
London, Feb. 1,—The bulletin is

sued this morning by the physicians 
attending the Princess Victoria, who 
was operated on for appendicitis at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday, says 
she passed a restless night but other
wise is as well as can bq expected.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 1.—(Special.)— 
The supreme court will open the 
February term on the 21st, inst., 
the first matter to be heard being 
the preference on Sunday legislation 
which will occapy the first week of 
the term. The appeals from the mari
time province will not be taken up 
till Monday the 27th inst.

suffocated by smoke,was
Still Delayed on Account of the 

Storm.
’The I. C. R. east is up against the 

real thing.
Between St. John and Moncton the 

road is cleared, but east and north 
df the latter point difficulties are 
met with.

The maritime from Moncton was 
thirty minutes late this morning.

The C. P. R. from Halifax left 
there at 11 o’clock and is not ex
pected to arrive until midnight.

The morning express from Halifax 
due here at 6.30, was cancelled. v

The Montreal express,- which should 
have left Truro at 5 o’clock this 
morning, did not leave until 10 
o'clock. It is understood she is stuck 
in the drifts on the Folleigh moun
tain.

All branch railway lines with the f 
exception of the Elgin, Petitcodiao 
and Havelock, and the N. B. South
ern, have been opened for mail traf-

4 Point Lepreaux, Feb. 1. —9 ». m, — 
Wind north west, -strong. Therm. 3.KLONDYKERS ARE HERE.

The freight train which arrived at 
6.10 this morning from Moncton, had 
attached to it a pullman 
ing the Klondyke hockey! 
night play the All-St. John team.

The KlondyIters were snowbound up 
the line, and wefe very fortunate in 
being able to get to the city in time 
for a rest before the game tonight. 
The ' player* are a likely looking lot 
and the game should be one of the 
greatest exhibitions of hockey this 
city has ever seen.

The Dawson players are stopping at 
the Dufferin Hotel. They have had a 
very busy time of it for the last 
week or two, playing a game every 
night, and it speaks well for their 
condition that they are able to stand 
the strain. There should be a great 
crowd at the Queen's rink tonight.

4>
MR. GREEN’S VIEW. fic.

C* The Times New RepWellington Green, who will be a 
candidate for Victoria ward in the 
coming civic election told the Times 
last night that the present city coun
cil have been in office too long and 
that a change is needed.

“The present business system," 
said Mr. Green is not up-to-date, and 
has for a long time been too much in 
one groove. There has, in my opin
ion been a good deal of bad manage
ment. The ferry, for instance is al
ways behind from a financial stand
point; there has for some tirnff past 
been a deficit every year. Why, years 
ago, when the traffic was nothing to 
what it is now, the ferry really paid; 
while to-day, with the increased 
travel it is precisely the opposite. 
There is bad managemœt somewhere !

The water system ■■ could be 
greatly improved. It^pems to me 
that the supply conld be much better 
regulated.

Every effort is being made to eX- 
pediate the mail transportation along 
the New Brunswick southern. The 
highway between St. John and Le
preaux is, owing to the storm, prac
tically impassable. The drifts are 
many feet high and it is simply a 
question of Shovelling out the high
way and the railway.

Between St. Stephen and St. 
George a mail team service has been * 
provided, owing to the exigency of 
the case. In that service would be 
included the mails for places eft 
route between the points named. It 
will also convey the mails leaving St 
John by the C. P R. at 6 o’clock. 
This state of affairs will only 
tinuë until the snow blockade is 
raised.

orter. ^ '
car convey- 

sts, who to-

J
The editor of the Times received a 

communication last evening request
ing him to choke the new reporter, 
on the ground that he lacked humor, 
and that most of his witticisms 
sound like childish "babbel."

The editor strode to the new re
porter's desk and laid the letter be
fore him.

"Now, sir!" he demanded, “What 
have you to Say to this?"

Thq new reporter perused the letter 
thoughtfully and placed his finger on 
the last word.

"I am very sorry for the gentle
man," he said gently, "for he has 
had a had spell."

The rich and racy humor of this re
mark by the new reporter will be ex
plained on application to him or to 
a standard dictionary.

"Not today," replied the alderman.
“I will be tomorrow, but today I am 
a member of the board of works."

This morning the citizen met the 
alderman again.

“Remember that little matter when 
the board meets this afternoon.’’ he 
said:

“The safety board," replied the 
alderman, “claim that they have all 
to do with that matter."

"You’re a member of the safety 
board,” said the citizen.

“No,” replied the alderman, “not 
until three weeks from next Monday.
Today I am a member of the water 
and sewerage board.”

“What will you be tomorrow?” 
queried the citizen.

“I don’t know,” replied the aider- 
man. "I don’t belong to the treasury

„ „ „ AN ALDERMAN’S WOES. b0.^d„thlS year,\ “Thank you," said the citizen The ceremony was performed by
Mrs. E.M. Shadbolt. of St. John.N. WlU y°u teU then,’’ said the fervently, “thank you. I’ll nrav for Rcv’ chri8top)ier Burnett, pastor of

B., was the guest of Mrs. W. W. A citizen who is anxious that bet- Cltlzen, ‘ bow I can get this mat- you.” ! 3 Leinster street Baptist church; and
Stuart, Sherbrooke street, on her ter fire protection be provided at ter attended td.? That whole pro- “Mind you,” said the alderman only rclatives of the contracting
way home from a visit to Toronto.  Sand Point met an alderman on j Perty over there might be burned “I don’t promise. I only sav that T Partics were present.
Montreal Witness, Monday. Monday and asked him to bring the ■ down.” will try. But I will try hard I rlu' l,ride looked charming in

Rev. Dr. Lindsay Parker, arrived matter before the safety board. "I really don’t know,” replied really will ” y ■ gown of white nun’s veiling
in the city this morning, and is the “It is my opinion,” replied the al- the alderman. "As a member of Have a Haeue Deace confer» ™ bridal veil- and carried a bouquet of mast, r of Middle Sackville. She was
guest of his son-in-law, J. M. Robin- derman, "that this question should miy one board I would be only with \ourself.” said the citizen " willt0 rvscs a"d carnations. She was sixty-seven years old and is surviv-
son, Jr. Pitt street. be dealt with by the board of .works, too happy to meet your wishes, ••] will ” said the alderman ‘’And nttendcd her sister Miss Ni ta ed lj>- three sons, F. B. Smith,

James Wilson, of the west end, who Today I am a member of the safety but my dignity and my rights as if you see me with a black eve vm, v(at<'rl|UI>" aad little Miss Dorothy iaKvr of the Western Union Tele- 
tor the past fortnight has been con- board." a member of other boards must be will know that the member of the Watcrburv n,'ted 88 llowor girl. The Kral>h <’o., here; Albert, of Boston,
fined to the house with la grippe, is "But you are also a member of the respected. I would be quarrelling board of works end the memhe. « ceremony took place under a large and Chipman of British Columbia,
able to be about again. board of works," said the citizen. with ny*6f all the time if I the safetv hoard or the °J bridal bel1 of soil lax, and the rooms ^he was formerly Miss Harper, ol

The many friends of Police Sergt. ‘A will be tomorrow," replied the did not bbSferve the greatest cau- have come to blown Tt is rooiiv™ were Pettily decorated with white Middle Sackville, and Chipman and
Baxter, who for the past few days alderman. tion. I might even get so excited1 dreadful responsibility to be a mlm* an.d, ?f.oen- Cyrus Harper of that place are lier
has been confined to his home with a On Tuesday the citizen met the that I would slap my own face I her of three boards 1 At the conclusion of the service | brothers. She has made her home
heavy cold, will hear with regret alderman again, and said to him:— —because I have a very quick tern- ivv'll i,-v i„ afford ... tencheon was served and Mr. and : with her son here for the past, tiro
that hie progress is not as eatisfac- “Don’t fprget to bring that matter per. Therefore I restrain myseU I lief at * he next cMe efertin, “• .é d ! m ,Btin)amm *£*■ fo1' Halifax on the years, 
tory as was expected. before tbe board of works today.” am always asking myself whether he citiren encour^lnafe and nt i T» % T, Thuy wiU ' esid*Police Officer Smith, who ha, been “I doubt if I can.” replied the alder-1 as a member of .he safety board'conversation ended ^ wd^-' „• ,
suffering with a broken leg is report- man. “Director Cushing thinks that I can endorse what I do as a .... : h lho bride 8 levelling dress was of
ede^*.1SCh ,lmproWd’ the water and sewerage board should member of tbe board of works or I Mr Jamesev Jones lias been m-e-.d ^ bl oadclotb’.________ The new organ fur St. David’s

«£-ssyAS&riaü».sstü-j??—ti*rv*?*«4*- 'Erax-ss'tsjxss.t
VO**"' -V - - mr~*» them, but if you could reaWoerature continue^ normal. Winnipeg at 97.401. haxstart^^work" °f worltmeB*

lze how I have to be always on 
guard in order not to do on Mon
day what I would have to coni- 
demn on Tuesday or Wednesday .you 
would see what a serious thing it 
is to be on alderman.”

“But 
me,”’

I

all this, is nothing 
protested the citizen. ”1 want 

that property protected from fire”
“Yes, ÿes, I know—It know That

is quite -natural—quite natural" Well today and the Atlantic is reported 
—I’ll think it over. Perhaps I tw0 hours behind time.

be able to have a little con- 0 • • *7177 7~
ference with myself next week, and DOflJQfTlin-—WatBTDUry.
if I can come to any agreement. A Ptetty house wedding took place
with inystif, or affect a comprom-1 this morning at the residence of c- ,A- Murray is still' at his post,
iso with my self as a member of George H. Waterbary 220 King 'y<’rking night and day, until the
the three boards, I will mention strpet east; when his eldest daughter rPturn of Geo. M. Ryan, superintend- -
the -matter to my colleagues and Mlss B®ssïe Loliise was married to ent- who it is expected will resume
perhaps they will be able to do the S' Pcrcy Benjamin, of Wollvillc, N. his duties the first of next week.

to

The Boston was forty minutes late

will con-

♦
HOTEL ARRIVAIS. 4

Dufferin—John H. Haley, Windsor; J. 
r 4 • Boyle, D. R. McLennan, B. Fairbairn, 

N. A. Watt. A. P. Martin, L. Hannay, 
Geo. Kennedy, A. Forest, J. K. Johns
ton, W. E. Young, Klondike hockey team, 
Dawson city; C. L. Merritt, Woodstock; 
Mrs. H. D. Currie, Cambridge.
^Royal—Jos. H. Dickson, Fredericton; 
Mrs. J. G. Stevens, St. Stephen; P. F. 
McLaurin, New York; W. K. Smith, Fred
ericton; G. F. Hill, St. Stephen; L. M. 
Trask, Yarmouth.

Victoria—J. M. Martin, Montreal; F. C< 
Harrington, Toronto; J. W. Brown, Bos
ton; C. H. Williams, Quebec.

New Victoria—G. L. Wormald, Newcas
tle; Edw. A. Clarke, Boston; J. W. Top- 
pea. Lubec; Arthur M. Yates,
Groves, Boston.

THE SICK PRINCE.
Potsdam, Feb. 1.—Prince Ettel 

Freiderich has passed the doubtful 
period and is on the way toward 
covery. This morning’s bulletin 
said:—“The night was quiet. This 
morning the Prince’s temperature was 

i 67.7, pulse 66. The inflammation of 
| the right side continues to diminish 

and effusion from the pleura is less. 
Respiration is still high but the 
JPrinoe’s general condition Is satis
factory notwithstanding his present 
weakness. ” No further bulletin will 
be issued today#

v
►

LATE PERSONALS. s..same.” 4

Mrs. Henrietta Smith.
Fredericton, Feb. 1:—(Special)— 

The- deatn occurred here last night 
after a lingering illness of Mrs. Hen- 

a rietta Smith, widow of the late Al- 
v, exander Smith for many years post-with

B. M. i
1

man-

:
i
4

Her remains will be taken 
at tv Sackville by the C. P. H ex

press tomorrow.
a1
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